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SUMMARY

The nutritional traits of maize kernels are important for human and animal nutrition, and these traits have

undergone selection to meet the diverse nutritional needs of humans. However, our knowledge of the

genetic basis of selecting for kernel nutritional traits is limited. Here, we identified both single and epistatic

quantitative trait loci (QTLs) that contributed to the differences of oil and carotenoid traits between maize

and teosinte. Over half of teosinte alleles of single QTLs increased the values of the detected oil and carote-

noid traits. Based on the pleiotropism or linkage information of the identified single QTLs, we constructed a

trait–locus network to help clarify the genetic basis of correlations among oil and carotenoid traits. Further-

more, the selection features and evolutionary trajectories of the genes or loci underlying variations in oil

and carotenoid traits revealed that these nutritional traits produced diverse selection events during maize

domestication and improvement. To illustrate more, a mutator distance–relative transposable element (TE)

in intron 1 of DXS2, which encoded a rate-limiting enzyme in the methylerythritol phosphate pathway, was

identified to increase carotenoid biosynthesis by enhancing DXS2 expression. This TE occurs in the grass

teosinte, and has been found to have undergone selection during maize domestication and improvement,

and is almost fixed in yellow maize. Our findings not only provide important insights into evolutionary

changes in nutritional traits, but also highlight the feasibility of reintroducing back into commercial agricul-

tural germplasm those nutritionally important genes hidden in wild relatives.
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INTRODUCTION

Maize (Zea mays ssp. mays) is the most abundantly culti-

vated and highly valued food commodity in the world.

Genetic and archeological evidence has suggested that

maize was domesticated from its wild progenitor, teosinte

(Zea mays ssp. parviglumis, referred hereafter as parviglu-

mis), ~9000 years ago in the Balsa River Basin of south-

western Mexico (Matsuoka et al., 2002; Piperno et al., 2009;

Van Heerwaarden et al., 2011). Following initial domestica-

tion, maize experienced an improvement process that

involved both conscious and unconscious selection to

adapt it to different agro-ecological and cultural environ-

ments and to meet human demands (Meyer and

Purugganan, 2013). Together, these two processes have

led to the formation and diversification of modern maize,

which differs substantially from teosinte in terms of ear,

kernel, and general plant characteristics (Doebley, 2004;

Flint-Garcia, 2017). Therefore, it is critical to understand

which genes or loci control these important traits and to

determine their selection features to ensure continued

improvement of maize yield and quality.

Early genome-scale surveys of maize suggested that up

to 2–4% of the genome has undergone positive selection

(Wright et al., 2005), but recent work indicated that a much

larger percentage (~7.6%) has been affected by domestica-

tion and subsequent improvement (Hufford et al., 2012).
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Although, in many cases, there is no evidence that the phe-

notypes controlled by the selected genes arose as a result

of selection during domestication and improvement, the

genes that have undergone selection can be categorized as

domestication or improvement genes, i.e. genes with

domestication features when gene diversity is greatly

reduced in landraces and inbreds; genes with improve-

ment features when gene diversity is severely reduced

only in inbreds; and genes with both domestication and

improvement features when gene diversity is initially

reduced in landraces and then continued to be reduced in

inbreds. Among these genes, two canonical domestication

genes have been shown to have large effects on maize

morphology: teosinte branched1 (tb1), which affects over-

all plant architecture and branching patterns (Doebley

et al., 1995, 1997; Studer et al., 2011), and teosinte glume

architecture1 (tga1), which controls the formation of the

stony fruit case that encapsulates teosinte seeds (Doebley

and Stec, 1993; Wang et al., 2005). In addition, several vari-

ants having improvement features were recently shown to

contribute to the adaptability of maize to different growing

conditions (Yang et al., 2013; Guo et al., 2018; Huang et al.,

2018). For example, insertions of the CACTA-like trans-

poson at ZmCCT10 and of the Harbinger-like transposon at

ZmCCT9 arose following domestication, and these trans-

posons were selected for maize adaptation to temperate

regions with long-day conditions (Yang et al., 2013; Huang

et al., 2018).

The nutritional traits of maize kernels are important for

both human and animal nutrition. Previous studies have

noted that kernel nutritional traits underwent selection dur-

ing maize domestication and improvement, and divergent

selection tended to occur owing to diverse desired human

needs (Hanson et al., 1996; Palaisa et al., 2003; Zheng

et al., 2008; Fu et al., 2010; Chai et al., 2012). For example,

yellow kernels predominate in commodity corn because of

its great carotenoid content that benefits animals, whereas

white kernels are preferred for human consumption in

many regions around the world (Poneleit, 2000; Flint-Gar-

cia, 2017). A population-genetics analysis based on candi-

date genes revealed that certain genes were subjected to

selection during maize improvement, for example, SU1

and AE1 in the starch pathway, PSY1 in the carotenoid

pathway, and C1 in the anthocyanin pathway (Hanson

et al., 1996; Whitt et al., 2002; Palaisa et al., 2003; Fu et al.,

2010). PSY1 shows classic selection signatures during the

divergence of yellow maize from white maize (Palaisa

et al., 2003; Fu et al., 2010). Moreover, the causative variant

of DGAT1-2 in the oil pathway, which confers a high oil

content, is ancestral in teosinte, was lost during the regular

maize breeding program, and re-selected in a high-oil

maize breeding program (Zheng et al., 2008; Chai et al.,

2012). These results not only indicate the complex selec-

tion patterns of the genes underlying maize kernel

nutritional traits but also reveal the value of certain teo-

sinte alleles for improving nutritional traits.

To understand the selection features of maize kernel

nutritional traits and evaluate the potential of teosinte alle-

les for improving the nutritional traits of modern maize

germplasm, we dissected the genetic architecture of oil

and carotenoid traits in a teosinte-maize (TM) population.

The artificial selection of both kinds of nutritional traits

went through similar stages as the development of high-oil

maize was initiated ~120 years ago (Hopkins, 1899; Dudley

and Lambert, 2004; Yang and Li, 2018), whereas strong

selection for carotenoids to form yellow color

started ~100 years ago (Benz et al., 2007). We subsequently

constructed a trait–QTL network to assess the genetic rela-

tionship among 33 oil and carotenoid-related traits. Based

on the cross-population composite likelihood ratio (XP-

CLR) and nucleotide diversity previously calculated using

inbreds, landraces, and teosintes (Hufford et al., 2012), the

selection features of the identified QTLs for oil and carote-

noid traits were investigated, some of which were con-

firmed by nine causal variants of five genes in the oil and

carotenoid biosynthesis pathways.

RESULTS

Phenotypic variation of oil and carotenoid traits in a TM

population

All 33 oil and carotenoid traits exhibited abundant diver-

sity, with most of the traits being continuous and having

approximately normal distribution (Supporting Information

Figure S2). For the oil traits, the averaged values in the TM

population were similar to those of Mo17; for most carote-

noid traits, however, the averaged values were smaller

than for Mo17 (Table S2). Consequently, the carotenoid

traits had a greater range of fold change (1.94–11.2) com-

pared with the oil traits (1.24–2.44) in the TM population

(Figure 1a,b), indicating higher genetic diversity. Analysis

of variance (ANOVA) indicated that both genotype and

environment had significant effects on each trait

(Table S2), whereas the phenotypic variations were mainly

controlled by genetic factors, with the broad-sense heri-

tability ranging from 0.52 to 0.98 (Table S2). The pairwise

correlations among the metabolites in the same metabolic

pathway were stronger than those across different meta-

bolic pathways (Figure 1c), suggesting that a different

genetic basis underlies oil and carotenoid traits although

carotenoids have been reported to be lipid-soluble metabo-

lites (Muzhingi et al., 2017).

Genetic architecture of the oil and carotenoid traits

In total, 98 single QTLs, with the QTL number per trait rang-

ing from one to six, were detected for the 33 oil and carote-

noid traits in the TM population (Figure 2a and Data S2).

The 1.5-LOD (logarithm of the odds) support confidence
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interval averaged 9.0 cM (13.4 Mb), with a range from 1.0

to 24.9 cM (0.5 to 100.0 Mb). The explained phenotypic

variation (PVE) of each QTL ranged from 2.56% (qOLIO8)

to 67.57% (qOLIO6-3), and the total PVE of all identified

QTLs for a trait ranged from 4.4% (BCRY/ZEA) to 67.8%

(C18:2) (Figure 2d). Of these single QTLs, 19.4% (19/98)

had large effects with PVE ≥ 15%. Most of these QTLs

affect the composition of oil or carotenoid traits, which

are likely to be controlled by a few large-effect QTLs

owing to their simplicity as intermediate products in a

particular metabolic pathway. Additionally, the teosinte

alleles at 55.1% (54/98) of the QTLs had additive effects

for increasing the values of the detected traits (Figure 2b).

This feature indicates that teosinte possesses abundant

favorable alleles that can be applied for improvement of

both the quantity and quality of oil and carotenoid traits

during maize breeding.

In addition to single QTLs, in total 11 pairs of epistatic

QTLs involved in 12 loci were detected for eight oil and

carotenoid traits (Figure 2c and Data S2). The number of

epistatic QTL pairs was small (< 4) for each trait, and the

PVE of each epistatic QTL pair was also small (PVE = 1.5–

7.9%). These results indicated that epistatic interactions

between two QTLs with additive effects contributed less

than additive effects to the genetic basis of oil and carote-

noid variation in the TM population. Taken together, the

single and epistatic QTLs could explain 4.4–72.9% of the

phenotypic variation for each trait, some of which were

comparable to the broad-sense heritability (Figure 2d).

Genetic basis of the correlations among oil and carotenoid

traits

Traits underlying pleiotropic or closely linked genetic fac-

tors are often correlated and have tended to be selected

together during maize domestication and improvement.

For the 33 traits measured in the TM population, we

observed both strong and weak as well as positive and

negative correlations between trait pairs (Figure 1c). To

assess the genetic relationship among traits, we con-

structed a trait–QTL network based on the information

about locus–locus linkages and locus–trait associations

(Figure 3). In this network, all traits had at least one QTL to

bridge other traits. As expected, traits in the same meta-

bolic pathway tended to be closely located in the network

Figure 1. Phenotypic variation of 33 oil and carotenoid traits in the TM population. (a) Kernels of parents and representative lines. Mo17 and MEX are parents of

the TM population, whereas TM87, TM19, TM75, TM08 and TM45 are lines in the TM population. (b) Fold-change distribution of oil and carotenoid traits. (c)

Pearson correlation coefficients (bottom left) for the oil and carotenoid traits and �log10 (P-value) of the Pearson correlation (upper right). Detailed information

for trait names is given in Table S2.
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and have a high level of connectivity, indicating that they

shared a large number of common loci. This is reasonable,

given that the alteration of genes encoding key enzymes in

a particular metabolic pathway often leads to changes in

the production of metabolites downstream or upstream of

the enzyme-catalyzed reaction owing to feedforward and

feedback regulation. For example, C18:1 (T5) and its

directly linked loci on chromosome 6 were associated with

two additional fatty acid compositions and the ratios of

their related traits (Figure 3 and Data S2). This result was

further supported by the previous cloning of this QTL clus-

ter as DGAT1-2, which encodes acyl-CoA:diacylglycerol

acyltransferase and catalyzes the final step in the Kennedy

pathway for triacylglycerol biosynthesis (Zheng et al.,

2008). Similar patterns were observed and approved for

traits that were directly linked to loci encoding SAD1 and

FAD2 in the oil biosynthesis pathway and for PSY1, lcyE

and crtRB1 in the carotenoid biosynthesis pathway (Fig-

ure 3 and Data S2).

Compared with traits in the same metabolic pathway,

those in different metabolic pathways had few connec-

tions, consistent with the correlation patterns. The exis-

tence of connectivity provides a potential means for

predicting whether there is a common genetic basis for oil

and carotenoid biosynthesis, whereas close linkage might

explain the co-localization of loci for both oil and carote-

noid traits. For instance, L3, L9 and L39 were found to be

the loci that affect both oil and carotenoid traits. This trait–
locus network provides useful information for understand-

ing the genetic basis of correlations among oil and carote-

noid traits, which could facilitate the improvement of

multiple traits by pyramiding desirable QTLs.

Figure 2. The distribution and effects of single and epistatic QTLs identified for 33 oil and carotenoid traits in the TM population. (a) Distribution of single QTLs

on chromosomes. Light-green background, oil QTLs; pink background, carotenoid QTLs. QTL regions across the maize genome are represented by confidence

intervals, and LOD values are scaled by color. (b) Effect size (represented by PVE) and the origin of the increasing alleles of the identified single QTLs. Red and

blue bars indicate that increasing alleles come from Mo17 and MEX, respectively. (c) Epistatic interaction among single QTLs for eight traits. Traits are desig-

nated by color. Dot size indicates the magnitude of the LOD value for each QTL. QTLs that have an epistatic interaction are connected by a colored line, and the

line thickness represents the PVE of the epistatic QTLs. (d) The total PVE of single (blue bars) and epistatic (red bars) QTLs for each trait. The green line indicates

broad-sense heritability, H2 (%). Detailed information for trait names is given in Table S2.
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Selection features of QTLs for oil and carotenoid traits

To determine whether the identified QTLs for oil and caro-

tenoid traits underwent domestication and improvement,

we defined one QTL cluster as a locus and, in total, 42 loci

were observed (Data S2). Combined with evidence

obtained from the previous analysis of the XP-CLR and p
ratio (Hufford et al., 2012), we defined 17 loci with features

that reflected domestication or improvement (Figure 4a).

Of these loci, five underwent selection only during maize

domestication, e.g. L10 with a high XP-CLR value and

greatly reduced nucleotide diversity only in landraces com-

pared with teosintes (Figure 4b), whereas eight loci under-

went selection only during maize improvement, e.g. L3

with a high XP-CLR value and greatly reduced nucleotide

diversity only in maize compared with the landraces (Fig-

ure 4c). Interestingly, we identified four loci (e.g., L37) that

underwent selection during both maize domestication and

improvement (Figure 4d). Unfortunately, the selection fea-

tures of 45.2% (19/42) of the loci that had presumably

undergone selection could not be exactly determined

owing to the complex underpinnings of selection, such as

L25 (Figure S3c) and L29 (Figure S4). Collectively, three

kinds of selection features could be inferred for loci that

affect nutritional traits in maize kernels. Note, however,

that our prediction of the selection fate of the detected

QTLs was based on a computational analysis, so whether

these QTLs actually experienced such selection during

maize domestication and improvement will require cloning

of the identified QTLs.

Diverse selection patterns of favorable alleles for oil and

carotenoid traits

The QTL-gene co-localization identified six known genes

falling within six loci for oil and carotenoid traits, but none

of the genes was located within or in close proximity to

the selection signals (Figure S3 and Data S2). To investi-

gate whether these genes experienced selection during

maize domestication and improvement, we carried out an

in-depth frequency analysis of the favorable alleles that

were previously identified, which are polymorphic between

the parents of the TM population, in teosintes, landraces,

and maize inbreds. These favorable alleles of four genes

contained the following: a 3-bp insertion in DGAT1-2 (F469;

Zheng et al., 2008; Chai et al., 2012); a 11-bp insertion in

ZmfatB (S_4294, Li et al., 2011); three functional sites in

lcyE including a 933-bp insertion in the promoter (50TE), a
SNP in exon one (SNP216), and a 8-bp deletion in the

30UTR (30InDel) (Harjes et al., 2008); and, finally, three func-

tional sites in crtRB1 including a 206-bp insertion in the

50UTR (50TE), a 12-bp insertion in exon one (InDel4), and a

Figure 3. Trait–QTL network for 33 traits and 98 sin-

gle QTLs. The trait–QTL network was constructed

based on the QTL results for 33 traits and the co-lo-

calization information for all 98 QTLs. Traits and

loci are connected by the solid lines in the network

if the loci were associated with the traits. Loci are

connected by the dashed lines in the network if two

QTLs co-localized at the same loci. Detailed infor-

mation for trait names is given in Table S2.
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1250-bp deletion in the coding sequence and 30UTR (30TE)
(Yan et al., 2010) (Figure 5a–d). Notably, all of the favorable

alleles were detected in teosinte, indicating the teosinte

alleles have potential value for improving oil and carote-

noid traits. The frequency profiles of favorable alleles

revealed diverse selection events during maize domestica-

tion and improvement (Figure 5e–h). The frequency of the

DGAT1-2 favorable allele decreased dramatically from 0.99

in teosinte to 0.18 in landraces, was consistently low at

0.09 in regular maize inbreds, but was high (0.97) in high-

oil inbreds (Figure 5f). The loss of this favorable allele in

landraces and regular maize and its reselection in high-oil

maize suggests that DGAT1-2 underwent selection

throughout maize domestication and improvement.

Similarly, the frequency of two lcyE favorable alleles

(SNP216 and 30InDel) and two crtRB1 favorable alleles

(30TE and InDel4) consistently reduced in landraces, and

three favorable alleles (SNP216, 30InDel and 30TE) under-

went divergent selection between white and yellow

maize (Figure 5g–h). Interestingly, the remaining favor-

able alleles of both lcyE and crtRB1 (50TE) were consider-

ably rare in teosinte, landraces and maize (Figure 5g–h),
indicating that no selection underwent for these two

sites. By contrast, only one teosinte entry (parviglumis)

was found to harbor the favorable allele of ZmfatB. The

11-bp insertion at the S_4239 site in teosinte may have

resulted from post-domestication gene flow between

maize and parviglumis, which was confirmed by the

Figure 4. Selection features of detected QTLs for oil and carotenoid traits identified in the TM population. (a) Distribution of QTL with features that reflect

domestication or improvement. The numbers of QTLs with domestication or improvement features are shown in the histogram. (b–d) XP-CLR values for selec-

tion during domestication and improvement (upper) and nucleotide diversity (lower) across L10 with domestication feature (b), L3 with improvement feature (c)

and L37 with both domestication and improvement features (d). The red and blue dashed lines represent the threshold of XP-CLR and p ratio, respectively. The

left y-axis indicates the XP-CLR (upper graph) and pteosinte/plandrace (lower graph) values reflecting domestication, whereas the right y-axis indicates the XP-CLR

(upper) and plandrace/pmaize (lower graph) values reflecting improvement.
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finding that the landraces lacked this insertion, whereas

its frequency was higher in regular maize (18.6%) and

high-oil maize (34.5%), indicating that this insertion

might occur during maize improvement (Figure 5e). In

summary, these findings again revealed that three dis-

tinct selection patterns were identified for genes that

affect kernel nutritional traits. In addition, the selection

patterns of the genes or loci for oil and carotenoid traits

are complex.

A natural variant undergone selection had pleiotropic

effects on carotenoid traits

A large-effect QTL, namely L29 (hereafter, qKC7-1) on chro-

mosome seven, was detected for seven carotenoid-related

traits including TC, BC, BCRY, ZEA, LUT, TVA and ZEA/TC,

which explained 10.7–42.0% of phenotypic variation (Fig-

ure 6a). There were multiple domestication and improve-

ment signals in the QTL interval (Figure S4 and Data S2).

To elucidate the selection feature of qKC7-1, we carried out

Figure 5. Selection patterns of known favorable alleles for oil and carotenoid traits during maize domestication and improvement. (a–d) LOD profiles for the

identified QTLs that co-localized with previously cloned genes. The gene structure and the position of their functional sites are also shown. The vertical dashed

lines indicate the position of four genes, and the red diamonds indicate the positions of functional sites. Dark-gray and light-gray shading represents exons and

UTRs, respectively. (e–h) Frequency changes for favorable alleles of ZmfatB (e), DGAT1-2 (f), lcyE (g), and crtRB1 (h) during maize domestication and improve-

ment.

Figure 6. DXS2 alters carotenoid biosynthesis in maize kernels, and changes in allele frequency of the favorable DXS2 allele during maize domestication and

improvement. (a) LOD profiles of the QTL cluster qKC7-1 for carotenoid-related traits. (b) Fine mapping of qKC7-1 and gene structure of DXS2. Numbers near

markers denote the number of recombinants. Dark-gray and light-gray shading represents exons and UTRs, respectively. The red diamond indicates the 51-bp

InDel in exon 1 of DXS2. The red bars in exon 1 indicate the targeting sites for sgRNA. (c) Sequences of DXS2 in a CR-dxs2 plant and its wide type (WT). Nucleo-

tides in red denote the sgRNA targets, and boxed nucleotides indicate the protospacer-adjacent motif (PAM, i.e. NGG). (d) Kernel performance for CR-dxs2 and

WT. Scale bar, 0.5 cm. (e) Comparison of kernel carotenoids between CR-dxs2 and WT. Error bars indicate SE based on five biological replicates. *P < 0.05,

**P < 0.01, Student’s t-test. (f) DXS2-based candidate-gene association analysis for kernel color and the linkage disequilibrium (LD) patterns for all identified

variants (MAF ≥ 0.05) at the DXS2 locus. The most significant TE-PAV is shown in red. The intensity of gray shading indicates the extent of LD (r2) between TE-

PAV and the other variants identified in this region. The gene structure is shown on the x-axis. Dark-gray and light-gray shading represents exons and UTRs,

respectively. (g) Comparison of DXS2 expression in TE+ and TE� genotypes. (h) The effect of TE-PAV in an association mapping panel. (i) Correlation of kernel

total carotenoid content with the relative expression of DXS2 in kernels at 15 DAP. Dot color: red, TE�; green, TE+. (j) Expression pattern of DXS2 in endosperms

at different developmental stages. NIL, near-isogenic line. (k) Changes in the frequency of the TE during maize domestication and improvement.
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fine mapping of qKC7-1 using a near-isogenic line (NIL)

population that was developed by twice backcrossing

Mo17 with a line having the homologous teosinte allele at

the qKC7-1 locus (Figure S1). Using 10 markers developed

at the qKC7-1 locus and 4,876 plants in the NIL population,

qKC7-1 was narrowed to a 351-kb region flanked by mark-

ers S1 and M5, which harbor three annotated genes:

Zm00001d019059, Zm00001d019060 and Zm00001d019061

(Figures 6band S5). Zm00001d019060 encodes 1-deoxy-D-

xylulose-5-phosphate synthase 2 (DXS2), which catalyzes

glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate and pyruvate to produce 1-

deoxy-D-xylulose-5-phosphate in the methylerythritol phos-

phate (MEP) pathway (Cordoba et al., 2011). The Arabidop-

sis homolog of DXS2 is reportedly associated with the

regulation of carotenoid biosynthesis (Est�evez et al., 2001).

Consequently, DXS2 was considered as the candidate gene

for the qKC7-1 locus. Therefore, we engineered mutations

in DXS2 in the maize inbred line C01 using the CRISPR/

Cas9 technology, which yielded one null mutant referred

to here as CR-dxs2 (Figure 6c–e). Genome sequencing

identified a 32-bp deletion in exon one of DXS2, resulting

in a frame shift (Figure 6c). Along with our results for the

pale-yellow kernels of CR-dxs2 and the significant changes

in four primary carotenoid traits (T21–24) as well as total

carotenoid content (T20) (Figure 6d–e), these results con-

firmed that the qKC7-1 locus encodes DXS2.

Sequence analysis revealed that a set of 83 SNPs and 16

InDels in the promoter region and full-length of DXS2 dif-

fered between Mo17 and MEX (Figure S6). To identify the

potential causative variant of DXS2, we extracted 39 SNPs

with MAF ≥ 0.05 across full-length DXS2 from a dataset of

456 maize inbreds. In addition, four InDels were genotyped

in the maize panel, including InDel863 and InDel292 in the

promoter and InDel51 in intron one and InDel3 in exon two

(Figure S6 and Data S1). No polymorphisms were detected

for the InDel863 and InDel292 sites in the maize association

panel, whereas three and five alleles were identified for the

InDel51 and InDel3 sites, respectively. Interestingly, a 78-

bp insertion harboring a mutator distance–relative (MuDR)

TE as well as the 51-bp insertion (Figure S6) were identi-

fied for the InDel51 site in the maize association panel, but

total carotenoid content did not differ between plants har-

boring these two different insertions (Figure S7). Thus, the

InDel51 site was subsequently referred to as a TE-pres-

ence/absence variant (TE-PAV). Marker-trait association

analysis identified seven variants that were significantly

associated with kernel color or total carotenoid content

(P ≤ 2.5 9 10–4; Figures 6f and S8 and Table S3). Among

these variants, only TE-PAV was significantly associated

with both kernel color (P = 7.29 9 10–13) and total carote-

noid content (P = 4.5 9 10�5), indicating that TE-PAV is a

potential functional site of DXS2. Analysis of DXS2 expres-

sion in 15-days after pollination (DAP) kernels from 368

inbreds (Fu et al., 2013a) indicated that the lines harboring

the TE insertion expressed DXS2 at high levels and that

the expression level was correlated with total carotenoid

content (Figure 6g–i). In addition, DXS2 expression was

upregulated in endosperms at different developmental

stages of the NIL carrying the Mo17 allele (Figure 6j), indi-

cating that the TE insertion might upregulate DXS2 expres-

sion and consequently enhance the production of

carotenoids. Collectively, these data suggested that TE-

PAV is the causal variant for DXS2.

To examine the evolutionary origin of the TE at the

DXS2 locus, we genotyped the TE-PAV in a larger set of

teosintes, landraces and maize inbreds. We found that

5.7% (9.5/168) of the teosinte entries, 22.2% (62/279) of the

landraces, 52.6% (10/19) of the white maize inbreds, and

96.8% (422/436) of the yellow maize inbreds harbor the TE

allele (Figure 6k). This result suggested the TE exits in teo-

sinte, underwent selection during maize domestication and

improvement, and is nearly fixed in yellow maize. To

determine whether selection acted on the TE, we analyzed

nucleotide diversity across the promoter region and full-

length DXS2 in 67 maize inbreds with the TE insertion, 14

maize inbreds without the TE insertion, and 40 teosinte

entries. Nucleotide diversity was substantially reduced in

the A (promoter, 50UTR and exon one), B (intron one), and

C (exon two) regions of DXS2 in maize inbreds harboring

the TE, especially in the B region, which retained only 2.2%

of the nucleotide diversity of teosinte (Figure S9). A coales-

cence simulation incorporating the maize domestication

bottleneck revealed that this severe loss of genetic diver-

sity in the A, B, C regions of DXS2 cannot be explained by

the maize domestication bottleneck alone, indicating

strong selection near the TE (Figure S9b).

DISCUSSION

Kernel nutritional traits such as oil and carotenoids in

maize have been the target of domestication and improve-

ment. Owing to the diverse application of maize in human

food and animal feed, divergent selection for oil and caro-

tenoids has occurred between regular and high-oil maize

and between white and yellow maize, respectively. Com-

pared with the oil content of teosinte (5.6%), that of regular

maize and landraces is lower (~4%) although it is higher

(> 6%) in high-oil maize (Flint-Garcia et al., 2009; Yang and

Li, 2018). Yellow maize (maize or landraces) has a higher

carotenoid content than teosinte or white maize, which has

white endosperms (Steenbock and Boutwell, 1920). Our

results demonstrated that similar features of genetic archi-

tecture underlie the oil and carotenoid variations between

maize and teosinte, although the oil and carotenoid traits

share a few common loci. For each examined trait, the

additive effects rather than epistatic effects were found to

play a main role in the simple genetic basis of kernel oil

and carotenoid variation. In addition, nearly half of

detected traits (15/33) appeared to be controlled by one or
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a few large-effect QTL (1–2 QTL with PVE ≥ 15%) plus a

few small-effect QTLs (0–4 with PVE < 15%). Because of

the short amount of time required to observe variations,

traits that came under strong and recent selection during

and after domestication should have architectures with

fewer genes and/or larger effect sizes (Wallace et al., 2014;

Xu et al., 2017). Therefore, oil and carotenoid traits under-

went strong and recent selection during and after domesti-

cation, consistent with their evolutionary history. In

addition, any large-effect alleles for such traits would pre-

sumably have been fixed rapidly (Orr, 1998). For example,

the 3-bp insertion of DGAT1-2, which was almost lost in

landraces and regular maize, became rapidly fixed to 0.97

in high-oil maize after artificial selection for a short period

(Zheng et al., 2008).

Of the 42 loci for oil and carotenoid traits detected in the

TM population, 13 loci were specific for teosinte and were

not identified in maize–maize linkage populations (Data S2)

(Song et al., 2004; Wong et al., 2004; Chander et al., 2008;

Zhang et al., 2008; Wassom et al., 2008a,b; Yang et al.,

2010; Cook et al., 2012; Kandianis et al., 2013; Jittham

et al., 2017; Venado et al., 2017). These loci were the most

likely to have experienced selection during maize domesti-

cation, whereas only L11 and L23 have domestication fea-

tures inferred by selection analysis using genomic data

(Data S2). This situation might be a consequence of the

limited maize–maize and maize–teosinte populations used

for QTL mapping or the limited sample size of maize, lan-

drace, and teosinte used for selection analysis using geno-

mic data. In addition, the identified QTL intervals were, on

average, 13.4 Mb, often making it difficult to identify the

exact target of selection. Therefore, the cloning of QTLs

and subsequent selection analysis in a large sample will

clarify the selection features of the QTLs we identified,

such as DXS2 in the current study.

Through fine mapping, CRISPR/Cas9-mediated gene

editing and candidate-gene association mapping, we found

that DXS2 is the causal gene for the QTL cluster that con-

tributes to seven carotenoid traits, and the MuDR TE in

intron one of DXS2 appeared to represent the causal vari-

ant. DXS2 is the rate-limiting enzyme in the MEP pathway,

which produces the metabolic precursors for plastid caro-

tenoid biosynthesis (Carretero-Paulet et al., 2006; Cordoba

et al., 2011). The loss of DXS2 function weakened the abil-

ity of maize kernels to synthesize carotenoids, and this is

also true for SCD in the penultimate step of the MEP path-

way (Zhang et al., 2019). In addition, a previous pathway-

level analysis of 281 maize inbred lines revealed that DXS2

could affect carotenoid traits (Owens et al., 2014). The posi-

tive correlation between DXS2 expression in developing

kernels and total carotenoid content in 368 maize inbreds

revealed that an enhancement of DXS2 expression would

increase kernel carotenoid content, which we in fact

observed in the NILs. Similarly, overexpression of the

orthologs of DXS2 in Arabidopsis, potato, and soybean

forced a metabolic flux to the downstream pathway, conse-

quently affecting the carotenoid accumulation (Est�evez

et al., 2001; Morris et al., 2006; Zhang et al., 2009). Taken

together with DXS2 expression pattern, the MuDR TE

seems to increase carotenoid accumulation in maize ker-

nels by enhancing the expression of DXS2, which might be

a consequence of the presence of the predicted CAAAT

motif in the TE sequence (Figure S6). The previous discov-

ery of the enhancer element in the introns acting as a cis

regulator partly supports our results (Gidekel et al., 1996;

Hauck et al., 1999; Hural et al., 2000; Le Hir et al., 2003).

However, further work is required to explain how the

MuDR TE in intron one enhances DXS2 expression. These

results confirm the association between DXS2 and carote-

noid accumulation.

Crop domestication and improvement is a dynamic and

continuous process that strongly reflects human prefer-

ence and styles of crop production. The dynamic frequency

changes in nine favorable alleles from five genes for oil

and carotenoid traits revealed that the strength and occur-

rence of selection varied for alleles associated with desir-

able nutritional traits. It is consistent with diverse human

demands for food sources during different periods of his-

tory. Striking examples are genes underlying the diver-

gence between regular and high-oil maize, e.g., DGAT1-2

(Zheng et al., 2008; Chai et al., 2012), and between white

and yellow maize, e.g., DXS2, lcyE, crtRB1 and PSY1

(Palaisa et al., 2003; Fu et al., 2010). In comparison with

nutritional traits, the traits like yield, plant architecture,

seed shattering, and dormancy have tended to undergo

divergent selection between teosinte and maize. Selection

for higher yield with increased seed size, decreased

branching and tillering, reduced grain shattering, and

reduction or loss of dormancy in maize often resulted in

the near fixation of the key genes associated with these

traits, e.g. tb1 (Doebley et al., 1997; Studer et al., 2011) and

tga1 (Wang et al., 2005). Interestingly, teosinte harbors all

of the nine favorable alleles of the five genes for oil and

carotenoid traits, suggesting that teosinte can be exploited

for the improvement of kernel nutritional traits in modern

maize germplasm. In addition, 77.8% (7/9) favorable alleles

are not fixed in high-oil maize and yellow maize, under-

scoring the feasibility of introducing these alleles to breed

maize with high nutritional traits.

Selection of quantitative traits associated with the

domestication and improvement syndromes may result in

inadvertent trade-offs when the genes or loci underlying

the traits are either pleiotropic or tightly linked. For

instance, tb1, a typical domestication gene, controls differ-

ences in shoot architecture between maize and teosinte

(Doebley et al., 1997). When TB1 underwent selection, mul-

tiple traits including plant architecture, inflorescence, and

seed architecture were simultaneously changed. In the
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current study, three loci for both oil and carotenoid traits,

namely L3, L9 and L39, were mapped to the same region,

indicating the possibility that selection could simultane-

ously act on oil and carotenoid traits during maize domes-

tication and improvement. Therefore, the construction of a

trait–locus network provided potential genetic information

to understand the common genetic basis of trait selection

before the genes underlying the QTL for oil and carotenoid

traits were well characterized. In addition, the construction

of a trait–locus network allows us to pyramide desirable

alleles to breed elite lines with target traits.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Plant materials and field trials

A BC2F5 population (hereafter, TM population), containing 191
lines, was derived from a single cross between Mo17 and Zea
mays ssp. mexicana (PI566686; hereafter, MEX). Detailed informa-
tion about the development of the TM population has been pub-
lished (Pan et al., 2016; Yang et al., 2017). The TM population,
together with their parents, was previously genotyped using the
Illumina MaizeSNP50 array, and a high-density bin map with the
total length of 1757 cM was constructed using 1282 recombinant
bins derived from 12 390 high-quality SNPs (Pan et al., 2016). The
TM population was planted in a randomized complete block
design with one replicate in three environments including Beijing
in 2013, Hainan in 2013, and Inner Mongolia in 2014. Each family
line was grown in a single-row plot (2.5-m rows, 0.67 m between
rows), and planting density was 45 000 plants/ha. All plants were
self-pollinated and harvested at maturity. For chemical analysis,
20 kernels were randomly selected from the middle of each of five
well grown ears (100 kernels in total).

Measurement of fatty acids and carotenoids in maize

kernels

To assess fatty acid compositions, 50 kernels were dried at 45°C for
60 h and then ground into powder. Lipids were extracted using
methods modified from Sukhija and Palmquist (1988). Gas chro-
matography (GC) was carried out with a HP7890A GC system (Agi-
lent Technologies, USA) with a HP-INNOWAX polyethylene glycol
capillary column (30 m 9 320 lm 9 0.5 lm, Agilent Technologies).
Two replicates were measured for each sample. Oil content was cal-
culated as the sum of all identified fatty acid concentrations as a per-
centage of kernel weight, and individual fatty acids are expressed as
a percentage of oil content. The detailed protocol is described in
Yang et al. (2010). Nine distinct fatty acids were detected: palmitic
(C16:0), palmitoleic (C16:1), stearic (C18:0), oleic (C18:1), linoleic
(C18:2), linolenic (C18:3), arachidic (C20:0), behenic (C22:0), and lig-
noceric (C24:0). In addition, nine ratio traits were derived from nine
fatty acids: C16:0/C16:1, C16:1/C18:0, C18:0/C18:1, C18:1/C18:2,
C18:2/C18:3, C18:0/C20:0, C20:0/C22:0, C22:0/C24:0, SFA/USFA (sat-
urated fatty acid = C16:0 + C18:0 + C20:0 + C22:0 + C24:0; unsatu-
rated fatty acid = C16:1 + C18:1 + C18:2 + C18:3).

For quantifying carotenoids, 50 air-dried kernels were ground
into powder for analysis by high-performance liquid chromatogra-
phy (HPLC). Carotenoids were extracted from kernels according to
Kurilich and Juvik (1999) and analyzed using a Prominence HPLC
unit (Agilent Technologies) equipped with a YMC� HPLC C30 Col-
umn (250 mm 9 4.6 mm, 5 lm; water). Quantification was
achieved by standard regression with external standards (Sigma,

St. Louis, MO, USA). The detailed protocol is described in Chander
et al. (2008). Measured carotenoids include b-carotenoid (BC), b-
cryptoxanthin (BCRY), zeaxanthin (ZEA) and lutein (LUT). Sums
and ratios of carotenoids were also calculated, containing TC (to-
tal carotenoids = BC + BCRY + ZEA + LUT); VA (provitamin
A = BC + 0.5 9 BCRY), BC/TC, BCRY/TC, ZEA/TC, LUT/TC, BC/
BCRY, BC/ZEA, BCRY/ZEA; ratio (a-to-b branch ratio = LUT/
(BC + BCRY + ZEA)].

Analysis of phenotypic data

R version 3.1.1 (www.R-project.org) was used to carry out all sta-
tistical analyses. ANOVA was performed for each trait in the R
function ‘aov’ to evaluate the genotype and environment effect.
The model for ANOVA was y = l + ag + be + e, where ag is the
effect of the gth genotype, be is the effect of the eth environment,
and e is error. The broad-sense heritability of each trait was calcu-
lated as: H^{2} = \sigma^{2}_{g}/(\sigma^{2}_{g} + \sigma_{e}^{2}/e)
(Knapp et al., 1985), where \sigma_{g}^{2} is the genetic variance,
\sigma_{e}^{2} is the residual variance, and e is the number of
environments. All variances were obtained from ANOVA, treating
genotyping and environment as random effects. To eliminate the
influence of environmental effects, the best linear unbiased pre-
dictor (BLUP) value for each line was calculated using the linear
mixed model considering both genotype and environment as ran-
dom effects in the R function ‘lme4’. The BLUP values for each line
were used to perform phenotype description statistics, calculate
Pearson correlation coefficients, and carry out QTL mapping.

QTL mapping

QTL mapping was performed using composite interval mapping
implemented in Windows QTL Cartographer 2.5 (Wang, 2007).
Model six of the Zmapqtl module was used to detect QTLs
throughout the genome by scanning with a 2.0-cM interval
between markers with a 10-cM window size. Forward-backward
stepwise regression with five controlling markers was used to
control background from flanking markers. The threshold loga-
rithm of odds (LOD) value for putative QTLs was determined after
1000 permutations at a significance level of P < 0.05. The confi-
dence interval for QTL position was estimated with the 1.5-LOD
support interval method (Lander and Botstein, 1989). The R func-
tion ‘lm’ was performed to determine total phenotypic variation
explained (PVE) by significant QTLs (Li et al., 2013).

Epistasis analysis

The peak bin markers were used in the epistatic interaction analy-
sis. For simplicity, all the heterozygous genotypes were assigned
as missing values to ensure that only homozygous allelic interac-
tions were estimated and tested. Two-way ANOVA was used to
estimate the pairwise additive-by-additive epistatic interactions for
all identified QTLs for each trait (P < 0.05) (Yu et al., 1997; Wen
et al., 2016). Epistatic effects were estimated by comparing the
residual of the full model containing all single-locus effects and
two-locus interaction effects with that of the reduced model
excluding two-locus interaction effects.

Construction of a trait–locus network

The trait–locus network based on the results of QTL mapping was
constructed using Cytoscape 3.2.0 (Shannon et al., 2003). Traits
and their corresponding QTLs were taken as nodes and the link
between traits and QTLs (overlap based on physical position) as
edges. The thickness of the links between traits and QTLs reflects
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the PVE value of QTLs, and the size of nodes indicates the number
of QTLs.

Analysis of selected features of the detected QTL

We defined the selection features of the identified QTL according to
the values of the 10-kb window XP-CLR and p ratio in the QTL inter-
val, which were previously estimated using ~21 million high-qual-
ity SNPs in 35 maize inbreds, 23 landraces, and 17 wild relatives
(Hufford et al., 2012). Evidence for selection during domestication
and improvement processes was evaluated in two comparisons:
teosinte versus landraces for domestication, and landraces versus
maize inbreds for improvement. The top 5% of XP-CLR and the
reduced nucleotide diversity (pteosinte/plandrace ≥ 4.66; plandrace/
pmaize ≥ 2.07) were set as the threshold for putative selection sig-
nals. When the values of both XP-CLR and p ratio of the same geno-
mic region within the QTL interval exceeded the threshold, we
defined the detected QTLs as ‘domestication’ or ‘improvement’.

Molecular evolution of four known oil and carotenoid

genes

To elucidate the molecular evolution of the four genes, DGAT1-2,
ZmfatB, lcyE, and crtRB1, during maize domestication and
improvement, one or three functional sites of each gene were
genotyped in 539 maize inbred lines including 35 high-oil lines
and 22 white maize inbreds, 279 landraces, and 168 teosinte
entries (Table S1; Data S1). For DGAT1-2, the function site was
amplified and sequenced using primers DGAT-1F and DGAT-2R
(Table S1).

Fine mapping of qKC7-1

To fine map qKC7-1, line TM75 containing the teosinte allele at
this locus (Figure S1) was used to generate the BC2-BC5 popula-
tion by backcrossing with Mo17. Ten markers were developed to
screen the recombinants using 4876 plants of the BC2-BC5 popula-
tion (Table S1). The selfed recombinants with pale-yellow kernels
contained homologous MEX alleles, those with yellow kernels
contained homologous Mo17 alleles, and those with segregating
color contained heterozygous alleles. Therefore, qKC7-1 was fine
mapped using the overlapped recombinants.

Generation and analysis of mutants generated by CRISPR/

Cas9 technology

The CRISPR/Cas9 binary vector CPB-ZmUbi-hspCas9-DXS2 was
constructed to produce defined deletions in DXS2 exon one using
one sgRNA (single guide RNA) alongside the Cas9 endonuclease
gene (Table S1) (Li et al., 2017). The construct was transformed into
Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain EHA105, and immature embryos
of maize inbred line C01 were subjected to Agrobacterium-medi-
ated transformation. T0 transgenic plants were genotyped using
vector-specific primers and target-specific primers (Table S1). PCR
products amplified using target-specific primers were cloned by
using the pEASY T5 ZERO Cloning kit (TransGen Biotech, Beijing,
China), and a minimum of six clones per PCR product were
sequenced. Homozygousmutations in edited target genes, together
with C01, were further planted for carotenoid quantification.

RNA extraction and reverse transcription quantitative PCR

(RT-qPCR)

Total RNA was extracted from various tissues using the RNAprep
Pure Plant kit (Tiangen Biotech, Beijing, China). First-strand cDNA
was synthesized using the PrimeScript II 1st strand cDNA synthesis

kit (TaKaRa, Otsu, Japan). RT-qPCR was carried out in triplicate for
each sample using the SYBR Green kit (Mei5 Biotech, Beijing, China)
with the CFX CONNET real-time PCR system (Bio-Rad, CA, USA).
Maize ACTIN was used as a control for normalization between sam-
ples (Table S1). Relative transcript levels were calculated using the
comparative threshold cyclemethod (Livak and Schmittgen, 2001).

Candidate-gene association mapping

DXS2-based association mapping was performed using a subset
of 435 inbreds with yellow kernels and 21 inbreds with white ker-
nels (Data S1) (Yang et al., 2011). SNPs in the promoter region as
well as full-length DXS2 were extracted from resequencing data
for the 456 inbreds (Data S1). The promoter region and the full-
length DXS2 was sequenced in Mo17 and MEX using three pairs
of primers (Table S1). A 863-bp InDel (InDel863) and a 292-bp
InDel (InDel292) in the promoter, a 51-bp InDel (InDel51) in intron
one, and a 3-bp InDel (InDel3) in exon 2 were genotyped in the
whole maize panel using specific primers for each region
(Table S1). The associations between all polymorphic sites includ-
ing SNPs and InDels with minor allele frequency (MAF) ≥ 0.05 and
kernel color and total carotenoid content (Fu et al., 2013b) were
analyzed using a mixed linear model in TASSEL 3.0 (Bradbury
et al., 2007) considering population structure and the kinship
matrix which was conducted with ADMIXTURE (Alexander et al.,
2009) and TASSEL5.0 (Bradbury et al., 2007), respectively. A Bon-
ferroni adjusted significance threshold (P ≤ 0.01/40 = 2.5 9 10�4)
was used to identify significant associations.

Correlation between DXS2 expression and total

carotenoid content

The analysis of the correlation between DXS2 expression in devel-
oping kernels at 15 DAP (Fu et al., 2013a) and total carotenoid con-
tent in mature kernels (Fu et al., 2013b) was performed in the R
function ‘cor.test’.

Nucleotide diversity and molecular evolution of DXS2

The promoter region and full-length DXS2 was resequenced in 67
maize inbreds having a transposable element (TE) insertion, 14
maize inbreds without a TE insertion, and 40 teosinte entries (Data
S1) using three primer pairs (Table S1). PCR products from maize
were directly sequenced, whereas those from teosinte were
cloned by using the pEASY T5 ZERO Cloning kit (TransGen Bio-
tech), and one randomly chosen clone per PCR product was
sequenced. The sequences were assembled using ContigExpress
in Vector NTI Advance 10 (Invitrogen) and aligned and manually
corrected using BioEdit (Hall, 1999). The nucleotide diversity was
calculated using DNaSP5.0 software (Rozas et al., 2003).

To further test whether the observed loss of genetic diversity in
maize relative to that in teosinte could be explained by a domesti-
cation bottleneck alone, coalescent simulations that incorporated
the domestication bottleneck (Eyre-Walker et al., 1998; Tenaillon
et al., 2004; Wright et al., 2005; Tian et al., 2009) were performed
for the sequenced regions of DXS2. The parameters 4Nc (popula-
tion recombination) and h (population mutation) were estimated
from the teosinte data using DNaSP version 5.0 (Rozas et al.,
2003). In total, 10 000 coalescent simulations were performed
using Hudson’s ms program (Su�arez-L�opez et al., 2001).

ACCESSION NUMBERS

Sequence data from this study can be found in the Gen-

Bank database under accession number MN026742–
MN026862 for DXS2.
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